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NC Colleges Represented

State Men

To Governor’s - Committee
Three State College student

.. leaders have been named by
r ‘overnor Terry Sanford to the

ewly-formed Student Commit-
tee for a Better North Carolina.
In its beginning, the committee
consists of representatives from
all of the state-owned colleges.

Leading the State College
delegation is Norris Tolson,
President of the Student
Government. John. Kanipe,
Student Government Secre-
tary, and Bill Jackson,
Executive Editor of The
Technician, are the other
two members. The three
men attended the kick-off
meeting of the committee
in the Senate chambers last
Thursday afternoon.
According to Dr. Leo Jenkins,

President of East Carolina Col-
lege and advisor' to the group,
the committee will be concerned

fith long--range projects. Of
mediate interest and signifi-

cance, he said, is the 61% mil-
lion dollar bond referendum
which will be decided upon by
the voters of North Carolina on

’E‘H‘ovember 7 of this year.
Jenkins added that the

college students of North
Carolina, through their in-
fluence, could well be the
deciding factor in the bond
campaign. He urged the
committee members to sup-

same week, 8:30 A.M. thru 4:30
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Appointed

port fully the proposed plan,
which Gov. Sanford describ-
ed later in the meeting as
“a good, sound program in
every detail.”
Both Sanford and Jenkins

stressed the point that the
young people of North Carolina
stood to lose the most by the
defeat of the proposed bond
referendum.

The chairman of the stu-
dent Committee is Bill Har-
ris, President of the Student
Government at UNC. Other
schools represented at the
meeting were Woman’s Col-
lege, East Carolina College.
Western Carolina College,
Appalachian State Teachers
College, Fayetteville State
Teachers College, North
Carolina College at Dur-
ham, North Carolina A&T
College, . Pembroke State
College, Winston Salem
Teachers College, and El‘z-
abeth City State Teachers
College.

Student Tickets
Issuing dates for student tick-

ets to the Duke game have been
changed to ,October 16-20. Stu-
dents will pick up both Wake
Forest and Duke tickets the

. Cahill,

highly appropriate
State College to take,” remark-
ed Dean Cahill, “and we believe
that it will make a majOr con-
tribution to the solution of the
problems of higher education in
the country, because the com-

N C S Sets Enrollment Record

By Jack Watson
The 'School of General Studies

at State College will soon offer
a Bachelor of Science degree.

According to Dr. Fred V.
Jr., Dean of the

School of General Studies,
the work toward the degree
will be based on an “even
split in basic science and
technology on one hand and
the humanities and social
sciences on the other.”
‘We think that this

State College has established
new registration record.

According to the official
fall term figures released
by Dean Stewart of the Stu-
dent Alfairs Office, there
are 7117 students enrolled
at this institution. This rep-
resents a 9.3% increase
over last fall’s number of
6510.

is a
step for

munication between the areas of
liberal studies and technical
studies has become rather diffi-
cult. The program intends to
bridge the gap between these
two factions.”

The proposal for the de-
gree has passed the Courses
and Curricula Committee
but yet must clear Chan-
cellor Caldwell and the Con-
solidated University. When
asked as to its chances of
being passed, Dean Cahill
stated, “I am very hopeful.”
The degree itself will require

126 to 130 credits in addition
to those received in physical
education and ROTC. During
the course of study, a student

will acquire training in mathe-
matics, chemistry, physics, bi-
ology, English, modern langu-
ages, the social sciences, and
history, and will have the op-
portunity to continue in one or
more of these fields.

Continuing, Dean Cahill
stated: “It is a rigorous
program that would require
high aptitude in both verbal
and mathematical skills. It
would not be a haven for
those students on provision-
al status or probation in the
present degree - granting
schools. The program would
also appeal to many able
students who are unready
to make a vocational or pro-
fessional choice at the timeworking towards this degree‘

Freshmen, 1348 Sophomores,
1095 Juniors, 1339 Seniors, 897
Graduates, and 477 in other
Classifications.

According to Mr. Stewart’s
breakdown, the School of
Engineering again holds a
r a t h e r prominent lead
with 3485 students. A dis-
tant school is the School of
Agriculture, possessing 867

Mr. Stewart supplied a statis-
tical breakdown of the students
by classes. There are 1961

enrollees, followed respect-
fully by the School of Edu-
cation—577, Physical Sci-

Pack Routs Cavaliers As Offense Clicks
By Benny Pearce

The Wolfpack finally was able
to feel the rapture of victory
Saturday after defeating Vir-
ginia, 21-14.

Virginia, pushovers the
week before at the hands of
Duke, proved to be no
pushovers for the Wolfpack
It was not until the final
'horn sounded that ’Pack

_ fans were able to relax.
The Cavaliers drew first blood

when guard Bob Rowley kicked

Wolfpack right guard Bill Sullivan (number 63) leads State quarterback Roman Gabriel on a
jaunt through the Cavalier forward wall in this scene from Saturday’s action in Charlottesville.
The Pack came through with a 21-14 victory.

a field goal early in the first
quarter.

State retaliated in the
first quarter also by march-
ing 63 yards in five plays.
The touchdown came as a
result of a Roman Gabriel
to Carson Bosher pass for
37 yards. Bosher caught the
ball on the Virginia 24 and
bulled his way over two
Cavalier defenders for the
six-pointer.
Virginia scored again when

‘._

Rowley kicked his second field
goal with six seconds left in the
half. Virginia had recovered a
fumble by Bert Wilder to gain
possession of the ball.,The score
was 7-6 at halftime.
The Wolfpack dominated
play in the second half,
scoring touchdowns in both
the third and fourth quar-
ters. Under the direction of-
Gabriel, State moved for
touchdowns of 41 and 83
yards. “Gabe” mixed his po-

tent passing with some .
well-executed runnim plays
to enable the ’Pack to move
down the field.
Gabriel passed to end Dennis

Kroll for the ’Pack’s second
touchdown, and Mike Clark
plunged into the end zone from
two yards out for the last Wolf-
pack score.
The Cavaliers’ last score
-was~ the result ofma pass
from Gary Cuozzo to end
Ed Menzer with 2:55 left in
the game. Cuozzo passed for
a two-pointer to make the
score 21-14. State proceed-
ed to run out the clock after
this to preserve their vic-
tory.
The Wolfpack runners, led by

Carson Bosher, gained 223 yards
on the ground. Coach Earle Ed-
wards has hopes that this is an
indication that the Wolfpack
running attack has finally ar-
rived.

Outstanding players for»
the Wolfpack were Roman
Gabriel and Carson Bosher
on ofiense; Sam Raneri and
Joe Scarpatti on defense.

Sophs! 1

See Notice:

on page 2 1

ences and Applied Mathe-
matics—554, Textiles—448,
Forestry — 413, Design —
351, General Studies—-151,
Agricultural Institute—-212,
and Unclassified Graduates
—59.
Out of the 6220 undergrad-

uates and 897 graduates there
are only 173 women, represent-
ing a rather awesome ratio of
40 to 1. This is a decrease in
value from last year when there
were 186 women to 6329 men
for a ratio of 34 to 1.

_At the time of the Stu-
dent’s Affairs Office release
of the registration figures,
there were 3567 students
living in dormitories, 299
in the college married stu-
dent housing, 327 in frater-
nities, 381 in the homes of
parents or relatives, and
2543 in other off-campus
facilities.
According to residence classi-

fication, there are 5851 students
from. North Carolina, 966 from

(See ,snnouuam. page 721

Military Ball Assoc.

Elerls Officers;

Plans For Year
The Military Ball Association

has announced the officers and
committee chairmen for the
1961-62 school year.

Vice President, Air Force; Jack
Jordan, Secretary, Army; and
Charles Cox, Treasurer, Air
Force.

The committee chairmen
are W a l t e r Cummings,
Ar'm‘y Membership; Joe
Harvard, Air Force Mem-
bership; Allen Purcell, Ag- ‘
romeck Chairman, A i r
Force; Gerald Moore, Mili-

‘tary Ball and Cadet Hop
Chairman, Army; and Lio-
nel Bryson, Music Chair-

Thes- plficers will be re.
sponsib for the planning

. of 1. - - udet Hop on No-
yew 17, [the Military
Ball March 10, and the
mili -section of the
Agru vck.
The tilcers for this year are

cadets Lamar Thomas, Presi-
dent, Army; J. M. Thigpen,

Four Pages This Issue

School Of General Studies

'l'o OfferBachelor’s Degree
they enter college. A stu-
dent who did make such a
choice could transfer to one
of the technical curricula
or to a liberal arts school.
“Upon completing the pro-

gram, a general studies student
would be exceptionally well
equipped to enter business, in-
dustry, or government; should
he .lack particular skills .he
would be able to acquire them
very quickly.For example, with
some additional study he could
qualify for an engineering de-
gree. He would be ideally equip-
ped to pursue a course leading
to a Master of Business Admin-
1strat1on, he would be exception-
ally well prepared for law
school. With appropriate area
programs, graduates of this
curriculum would be well equip-
ped for foreign service, both
government and private. These
are illustrative merely; the
graduate of this program would
have a broad range of career
opportunities in the current
world.” ‘

In an interesting side-
light, Dean , Cahill pointed
out the fact that, although
the eight departments in
the school of General Stu-
dies have been used purely

(See GENERAL. use 2)

Soulhern Bell Man

Speaks To Velerans .

Al Firsl Meeling
Mr. J. C. Brooks, head of the

Public Relations Department of
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company and 1949
graduate of State, was the guest
speaker at the first meeting of
the N. C. State College Vet-
eran’s Association last Friday.
After the talk, coffee was served

The next meeting of the
Veterans Association will
be held Oct. 20, after which
all members will be taken
on a guided tour of the
Southern Bell Switching
Office.

New Forestry ”Head e

Australia, who was

"man,_Air Force.

during an informal question and
, answer period.

Lewis Ellwood of 11mw,
ns-edw .r the Wood has; “
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g ,1 Supported colleges
of our nation’s great men have arisen from

“Habegihningsm a middle class home, and no little
it them owed much of their rise to education

.. ~- — .. 1 1 orted college. State-supported institutions
learning fill one of the most important roles'in

‘ they offer outstanding educations at
nominal:price. A person who wants an edu-

}_ but cannot aflord to attend a private school can
3 ‘- instateSchools fine training.
In this state, we are faced with a very difficult prob-

l'v

Iran. A vast and unprecedented build-up of the public
school system which requires a tremendous amount of
money is taking place. People are reading about the
build-up1n education and feel thata sufficient action is

tremendous costs. They do not realize that all of the
publicised build-up is taking place in public schools, not,
the institutions of higher learning.
The November 7 bond referendum is designed to keep

the state colleges and the Consolidated University on a
par with our improved public school system. Our state
will gain little if it improves the educational system on
the lower level and neglects to improve it at its top. .We ,
would have better and more high school. graduates, but
if cur colleges are ‘not good enough to attract the better
graduates we will lose them to‘ other states.

Recently, Governor Terry Sanford set up an organi-
zation, Students Committee for a better North Carolina,
which consists of tWo students from each of the eight
state-supported schools. This committee can have a
great effect on the outcome‘ of this election. They cannot
do it by themselves, however. They must have the un-
qualified support of their student bodies if anything is,
to be accomplished.

This amalgamation of students of our state-supported
schools is a valuable device. Around twenty-five thou-
sand students attend the various state-supported col-
leges throughout North Carolina and these students can

exert a powerful influence on the outcome of the vote.
We would venture to say that a powerful campaign by
the students can mean more to the passing of the bond ’“
issue than any other factor.

Student leaders and the administration have been
workingon a campaign all year, and it is just beginning
to come into full swing, but these student leaders can-
not do everything. Individual students will have to ' .

inform their parents and any other interestedpersons
on our needs and urge them to vote favorably November‘
.7.
. Our higher-level educational system has meant more, ,. "
to this state than almost anything else. Ifit is allowed ..
to remain unchanged, we Will lose most of benefits;
but if it receives the support 0f the state in votes
'similiar to the forthcoming one, it will continue evolving
and llihmdde an» increasingly greater service to North
Caro a. . .
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(Continued from page 1)
other states, and 300 foreign
students, representing 59 other
nationalities. '

The statistics from the
Student Aflairs Ofl'ice
show that marriage is a.
rather popular institution
within this institution.
There is one married stu-
dent out of every 4.85 at
State College. We have
1420 married students, 759
of which have a total of

Enrollment Record
1215 children. ,

a note of terminal interest
fr Dean Stewart’s office,
the seems to be a preponder-
ance of Baptists at N. C. State-
2261 as opposed to 1785 Metho-
dists, 876 Presbyterians, 351
Catholics, 320 Episcopalians, 168
members of the United Church
of Christ, 141 Disciples, 91
Jewish, 55 Moravians, 224 of
other denominations, and 579
who gave no religious prefer-r)ence. ’

i‘ned’s
By Dale Thompson

This is a man’s campus. And
is it obvious! A perfect example
of this is in the correspondence
that coeds often get from the
scth
My parents have recently dis-

covered that their daughter
,Dale does not attend State, but
that their son Dale does. This,
needless to say, interested them
greatly. And, since I was sort

' of indirectly concerned, I was
also intrigued with the matter.
I was not, however, so startled

' as my parents, for I had re-
ceived mail from the adminis~

American Girl

Receives Lesson

In Geography
The narrow outlook and un-

. reasonable and unintelligent at-
‘titude of many Americans to-
ward other parts of the world
was recently demonstrated in a
conversation which one of our
foreign students had with an
American girl.

Noticing his accent, the girl
asked Where he came from.
This student who is known for
his humor told her that he was
originally from Iran. She then
asked him where that was and
he told her that it was a little
town in upperstate New York.
This answer did not faze her in
the least and she remarked that
she had always been poor in
American geography.

General Studies
(Continued from page 1)

for support for over thirty
years,’they have highly dis-
tinguished faculties. During
that time State has had a
developing resource, which
now, through the operation
of this new program, will
be used to a much higher
extent.

1.3.4} . .S‘..‘q:;o'.'1~mrdh-Tr.‘i 11.. ‘u'fi'ébmw -7

tration all the summer 11910re ..
entrance addressed to Mr D“
Thompson. Not only did I
ceive all my mail this way, .
I also was urged to pledge
fraternity, to take Air instead af
Army ROTC, and to be proud
to be a State College man. It's
not that I have anythingagainst
fraternities, or ROTC, or State
College men, it's just tint I
think that perhaps I’m not eli-
gible for these classifications.
“Dear Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-

son, we are happy to inform you
that your son Dale is doing well
at State College. His grades are
as follows: . . ." the letter he-
gan.‘ My mother slowly laid the
letter on the car seat, turned
a livid purple from surpresud
laughter, and faced me. “How
do you do, my dear son, I’m
glad to meet you. In fact,
don’t know just how glad—yo
see, no one told me about this
development in our family.”
This came as quite a shock to
me, for I didn’t think that ,
Mother had lied. When I ques-
tioned her about this, she re- ',
plied in a rather choked voice .
that she was very pleased to
have a son, but that it might
come as somewhat of a shock to :
my father, who was under the ‘
same impression that she and I
had been—that I was an only
child.
Now, if this were an isolated ‘

case it wouldn’t be so bad. With ,
a name like Dale, I can under-
stand it. After all, I get many
advertisements intended for the ‘
boys—Esquire specials, car ads,
etc. But Mr. Catherin Borteous '
is ridiculous! The'cause of this
error lies in the fact that there
are no mimeographed forms for
our grades, etc. This we don’t
blame Holladay Hall for, for
there are not enough of us yet
to warrant that. But if that?
are that few of us, then some-
one could write in “her”~when
our names are typed. This hap-
pened to my roommate when

(See 0030'- CORNER. page 4) -

FREE

One pair pants cleaned and. one shirt
laundered on presentation of this ad at.

IDEAL CLEANERS
310s Hillsboro

Void after Oct. 15

Notices
All wives of graduate

students are invited to at-
tend the meeting of the
N. C. State Dames Club on
Tuesday October 10, at
8:00 P.M. in Rooms 256-258
of the College Union. Mrs.

' Harriet Pressley of the
WPTF Staff Will speak on
‘r‘Intriguing Facts about
Raleigh.”

t O O I
The ASCE will meet on Tues-

day,-October 10, at'7:30 P.M. in
Mann 436. Dr. Fadum will speak‘
on, “A triparound the world.”
Refreshments will be served.'

.7 ,,..,, are”: ..a
ATTENTION SOPIIOv

MORES.. .Agrolneck pic‘-
ltures will be made thru
_Wed. October 11, at the .

' College Union during class '
,hours. Cost and tie. requir- .

‘ . . a s "' e vs .
The .AIEE-IRE will meet

Tuesday, conic e: 7:00‘~p.m.,in
242 Riddich. The discussion Will

wards, 'P‘.E., . chief engineer of
Southern Bell as a guest speahn

‘.'

switching, ‘

by itself

‘ There’s never been a casual sport shirt so
richly endowed as Arrow Batik Prints.

The patterns are subtle, imaginative, and
authentic. The sleeves come in your exact

sleeve length — plus the famous Arrow
contour tailoring for a slim, trim

taperedwaist'linefit.
‘S’anforizedlab’eledov

Short sleeves $4.00
Long sleeves $5.00

From the
“Cum Laude Collection”



By Earl Mitcheile
‘IDC Pub. Dir.

*9 Football, volleyball, and 291:
highlighted the dormitory in-
tramural action last week. It
was the second week for foot-
ball, while volleyball and golf
were having their initial con-
tests. .

In football, Tucker #2
beat W64 81-20, Bregaw
South flopped Turlinlten
18-2, Berry downed Tuck-
'er 51-19, Alexander squeee-
ed by Begwell 14-12, Owen
#2 shutout Watange 15-0,
Becton trounced Bregaw

I! North 19-6, and Syme de-
‘ :eisioned Tucker #1 8-0.
The first 'volleyball games

went as follows; Bagwell 2,
yme 0; Alexander 2, WG41

ker #1 2, Owen #1 0; Becton
Bragaw South 0; Bragaw

North 2, Tucker #2 0; and Ber-
ry 2, Watauga 1.

The first round of the
dormitory pitch and putt
golf tournament was played
last Monday night. In Sec-
tion 1, Owen #2 won with
a four-man total of 232
with Calvin of Owen #2
posting the medal score of
54 for his team. Bagwell
and Tucker #2 tied for the
Section 2 title with 254
totals. Brown led Bagwell
end Massey paced Tucker
#2 with scores of 60 end
55 respectively. These two
teams will meet tomorrow
night to determine which
of the two will advance into

Volleyball And Golf Highlight DormAction
5... someday

night.
Bragaw South won the Sec-

tion 3 title with a total of 234
and Deese led the Bragaw effort
with a 55. In Section 4, Bragaw
North won with a 226 with
Cooper’s 52 leading the Bragaw
North team.

The intramural athletic
office announced Friday
plans for the dormitory
swimming meet to be held
October 25 and November 1.
The preliminaries will be
held on the October date
with the finals on tap No-
vember 1. The events for
this year include the 25-
yerd freestyle, 50 - yard
breaststroke, loo-yard free-
style, 50-yerd backstroke,
and ISO-yard medley relay.
Each organization may enter

two men in each event and no
man may appear in more than
two events plus the relay and
diving.

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
Welcome Students
leek To Raleigh -
****
See Us For

File 5b.. Rewiring
Isside-U'a'eie‘s

2414 Hillsbflfi St.

e

1 Bragaw South-Alexander dormitory volleyball sche-
2 Berry-Turlington dule for this week.

[I'll 1"EC?NIC [A N
‘ J Ifil

The fells'ving i: ...e "wen #l--A|nvnnder Wt”! ‘ H 12:53.64“;
dormitory football schedule 4 Turlington-Tucker #1 The Wolfpack Soccer team mga
10" "'5 week. 5 Bfl‘I'Y-Baswell will play three games this week:

Tuesday Tucker #2-Owen '2' Maryland (away) Get 9, Vir- Tl 4-0113
F‘e‘d The following ‘ in the ginia (away) Oct. 10 and Wash. Johnson. Jud...

& Lee (home) Oct. 12.
3 Owen #l-Tucker #1 Monday
4 Syme-Owen '2 7:00 Syme - Bragaw North,6 Watauga-Becton Con 11

Wednesday _Field Game Tti’céker #1 Bagwell, Court
1 WGd-Becton
2 Syme-Bragew North (3.. poms Amos, 9... 4)
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SPECIAL CHECKING ”ACCOUNT

‘NevalseChene

'Ne Mil-em leissee W

”commencement-resus-
Iesrenraseaamaemmram serve-Ia seamen.

, my!“
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YOU CA
OIII Spice Stick Deodorant”
day, every day protection!
active men...

DEODO'RANT

Here’8 deodorant protection

N TRUST
”fastest neatest way to all-

Its the active deodorant for
absolutely dependable. Clides on smoothly,

speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant

buy. 1.00 plus tax.

@flcfiw

,HU

—most convenient. most economical deodorant money can

STICK

DEODORANT

LTON

IIII-flllll" All STEREO-FIDELITY "MIC IV

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday Nights 'til 9 pan.

II's whats gfi front thatunis

Up front is [FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden toba‘ccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

at.ammu.mih

WINSTON TASTES GOOD ///(6 a ciga/efie she.



, < list came. The word “his”
_ . been inked out and “her”

. been substituted.
,,, is, believe itor not, a

was: behind all this mad wan-
m. It is that we don’t ob-
M to being in the minority, we
.1, object to being consigned
is non-existence. This is not only

, impolite, it is very insulting and
makes us insecure because we
feel very unwelcome. After all,
how would you guys feel if all

\the mail that the school sent you
were addressed to “Miss”? And
all that to your parents refer-
red to you as “her” and ”she”?
Wouldn’t you resent it? And
wouldn’t you like to change this
state of affairs? Well, that’s
all that we'd like to do. We don’t
'want to cause a revolution, we
only want to exist.

make a note
to ask about the
Piedmont
Xcursion Plan.

. It’s the most
5 economical way

.4.~<~v‘9‘>\l{.h..A .

to fly home
on weekends. .

saves you 75%
of your return fare
on round trips
you make

s between midnight
Friday and

1.. " midnight Sunday...
or, fly one way
Saturday and
return any other
Saturday
within 30 days.

1' ‘
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W!TO ALL STUDENTS OF

M

NORTH CAROLINA

STATE COLLEGE

CAN YOU USE A

HUNDRED BUCKS?

HAT’S WHAT You CAN WIN INEVERY ONE O

, VICEROY’S Big

College Football Contests

IONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS
C ARE ELIGIBLE!

«ECHO CONTEST OCTOBER 219.

Aflyouhavetodoisdipflneoupon,pickthewinnemandpredicttheseores—then
figure out how you’re going to spend that hundred bucks! It‘s easy . . . just clip the
coupon below or get an entry blank where you buy cigarettes and fill in your predic-
tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reason-
able rendition Of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located
on the campus. 1'Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want.
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition Of the Viceroy name
with each entry.

Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by noon Friday ofthe same week.
Next contest will be on games ofNovember4ewhenyou’ll have another chance to win.

DONTSMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE
UN‘l'll. YOU LEARN WHAT

VlGEROYSmagma.filter

CAN DO FOR YOUR TASTE!
It can do plenty. Here‘s why: the Viceroy filter
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made
into the same straight filter strands as most
good filters.
‘But here’s the twist: Viceroy weaves those

tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter
. . . and that‘s the filter you can trust to give

:‘é... you the good taste Of
"(g-'5‘. Viceroy’s rich tobacco
\“ blend. The fact is . . .

OnlyVIeemy'sGotlt
...AtBothEads!
Got‘l‘heBleatll

'Reg.U.S.PatentOfiice

thyme-stertaedy-sdusslaisulanmmwwumseummunnmmm«mammmummmmmamaIm-uumsumsmufiwmmmummmnmmmhMiaflst-meahatmasyeaalumni.“ each can Inset insists-shutout sab-”hummusmmhmumnhflhumaswmfiwwwymumumumrmits as sash. thrust-dissuade. wombroused.

HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES—READ 'EM AND WIN!
2.!strissmthslnesatsstaat'smasusfisthseeusalalhbadusasaOlieileanlbatusi-esdmdthssamsissasdlernstmritsmsredistisasstthsmetthsmaadmueismjsstssssasutyvmmwamathmdithadtastaa-saitmutasmInsthileathicetwatIheIIMQMnhMum’I-vmrwmmmsuum
3.t-m-iuuwummu.mm.pmaua-mu-mmmm.mmuMummammw.wmmlasseeetlsslties.
«Mumbmmumm

Oust. am a wILLIAIsaOII Tosaeco co".

IT‘S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores—and you’re in the money!

LOOK!

HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES

YOU CAN wINI

1st PRIZE

2.... PRIZE:

3... PRIZE 553V

P115
:2 OTHER PRIZES A”: ‘
'OF $102 EACH

\\\§l..-’/.

age-O”K

And a free carton ofViceroys to every contestant who names all ten winning
teams—REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES!

NAME

-P---—------——--—-—
(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here)

Viceroy College Football

CONTEST N0.2
Here are my predictions for next Saturday’s games.

Send my prize money to:
(runs nun sum“) CMSL

ADDRESS

WIN SCORE WIN SCORE
1:] Ne. Onellna 1:] sec-oun- __
[3 Duke —_ D Clemson __

I [Mac-rams. __ DWalteFereat __
'l [:1 Ciliteraia __ [j 50. am. _

E] lew- __ [:1 Munch __
E] Miehlgaa SI. __ D Nm o... __
[:1 L. s. u. [3 Kentucky ,
E] Penn. St. __ D Syracuse __
[:1 Oklahoma __ C] Kansas
C] Mickie- E} Purdue

Contest Open ONLY 10 STUDENTS AND FACULTY ON THIS CAMPUS.I Mail before midnight. Oct. 4. to: Viceroy, Box ass Mt. Vernon 10. New York

:I


